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Helping to make Marigny a better place to live, work, and play.

President’s Letter
by AllenJohnson
STANDING BY…
Seems to be our position right now.  The cyber attack has 
really slowed everything down right now.  So much of our 
work involves following developments at City Hall. Most 
specifically, City Hall. The City Planning Commission will 
almost certainly will be dealing with an influx of applica-
tions. It is our hope that the agenda doesn’t get so large 
that it is voted on without careful deliberation. This seems 
to be very important to us, as there is talk of major devel-

opments happening on our major corridors (St. Claude and 
Elysian Fields).  With talks of possible hotels at the “Beauty 
Zone” at St Claude and Elysian Fields, and at the “Trash 
Palace” at Chartres and Elysian Fields, as well as actual 
housing at the Frankie and Johnny’s on St. Claude, there is 
a possibility for precedent setting projects.  Let’s just hope 
they don’t happen so fast that we don’t have a chance to 
consider them properly.
A NEW MARDI GRAS TRADITION
Mardi Gras means many things throughout the city.  For 
those along St Charles, it means floats and the large pa-

continued on page 6
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Speaking Volumes
 By Sara Jacobelli
Assistant Branch Manager, Alvar Library 

Happy Lent!
We will not have the In the Garden Writers’ Workshop in 
March 2020. The workshop will return on Saturday, April 
11th, from 2:00 to 3:45 pm. 

REGULAR PROGRAMS AT ALVAR:
FIRST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH: Wednesday, 
March 5th. Tai Chi in the Garden, 4:00-5:00 pm

FOURTH WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH: Wednesday, 
March 26th, 4:00-5:00 pm
Reading to Honeybun
Come read a book to Honeybun, a trained therapy dog 
who cannot wait to hear your stories! She is very patient 
and loves when children read books to her. Teens can 
read to her too!

TUESDAYS, 11 am-12 pm, Toddler Story Time.  Open to 
all families and caregivers with children age 5 and under.

THURSDAYS, 11 am-1 pm, One-on-One Computer 
Tutoring.  Designed for those who are just beginning to 
learn about technology or who would like to grow their 
digital skills and utilize the many digital resources the li-
brary offers. You can ask for assistance using our desktop 
computers, or with your phone, laptop and other mobile 
devices.

THURSDAYS, 5:30-7:00 pm.  Community Composting 
with Compost NOW – Bring your frozen food scraps to 
our weekly food waste drop-off. For more information, 
visit nolalibrary.org. There will be no compost drop-offs 
on days the library is closed.
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Marigny Green News
by Deborah Oppenheim

Information on Share the Road
Streets that include bike lanes, sidewalks, 
crosswalks improve everyone’s health by 
making it easier and safer to be active. To improve our 
health and safety, we need streets built to share with vehi-
cles and bicycles in every neighborhood said the American 
Heart Association. The conflict between bicyclists and 
vehicles is ongoing, however; it is important to remember 
that the person on the bike is human and   from all walks of 
life. Bicyclists can legally ride on the roadway. The shared-
lane pavement marking or “sharrow’” tells bicyclists where 
to safely ride and alerts motorists where to expect bicycles. 
Sometime there are signs that indicate for vehicles and 
bikes to share the road. The law states when passing, driv-
ers must maintain a 3-foot distance from bicyclists. 

These are tips for sharing the streets with bicycles    
Allow plenty of room when passing a bicyclist
Pass only when safe to do so
If there is no room to pass safely, then your only option is 

to follow them at a safe distance until it is safe to pass
Do not tap your horn, it may startle a bicyclist
Watch for children on bicycles; some children are not 

aware of all the traffic laws and are often inexperienced 
riders

•
•
•

•
•

When making a right turn, be sure there is no bicyclist 
near you on the right side of the road

Be observant when backing out of your driveway or an 
alley

Drivers must yield right of way to cyclists whenever mak-
ing a right with the cyclists

Look behind you and to the side for bicyclists before you 
open a car door and develop the habit of reaching across 
your body and opening your door with the opposite hand
Bicyclists often can not see a driver who is about to open a 
door and usually a driver can detect a bicyclist if they are 
looking

Not all markings on the streets are well defined, so use 
common sense and always be courteous and drive respon-
sibly so that you do not cause increase danger or harm to 
people riding bikes.

Resources: 
www.nolasocialride.org/bike-laws/
www.complete-streets.org
www.americanheartassociaton.org

•

•

•
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continued from page 1
rades. For those in our neigh-
borhood, it means the walking 
parades like Krewe du Vieux, 
‘tit Rex, Chewbacchus, Krewe 
du Lusion and Boheme.  But 
there is a new tradition that 
you won’t find on your parade 
tracker. In 2017, the school at 
St. Paul sadly closed. After 
sitting vacant for a year, the 
Roots of Music moved in, giv-
ing them their first permanent 
home. It was amazing luck for 
us that those classrooms were 
filled after only one year.  Now, 
it is not unusual for neighbors 
to hear the sound of a march-
ing band and not have to ask 
what it is.  We have become 
accustomed to walking out-
side and catching the practice 
parade from these magnificent 
kids.  I would like to thank the 
Roots of Music for the wonder-
ful opportunity they provide 
for these children, and also for 
letting us be blessed with these 
“pop up” parades that come in 
front of our house.

HAPPY ST PATTY’s DAY!!

President’s Letter
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About the Newsletter
 Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the 
Faubourg Marigny Improvement Association, a 
501(c) non-profit, all-volunteer organization com-
mitted to the preservation of the unique architec-
tural and cultural heritage of our historic district, 
and to improving the quality of life in our diverse 
community.
 Contents, editorials, and opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect the official views of the 
FMIA, its Board, or its members. The FMIA does 
not warrant the legality of any business advertised 
in its newsletter.
 Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copy-
righted. Permission to reprint any of the newslet-
ter, including photographs and original artwork, 
must be obtained from the editor and/or byline 
columnist.
 Manuscripts, photographs, and articles dealing 
with topics of interest to the Marigny neighborhood 
are encouraged. The editor reserves the right to 
reject submissions including editorial and advertis-
ing content.
 Submissions must be received by the 7th of 
each month for inclusion in the next month’s issue.
 Send contributions to:

FMIA Newsletter
2401 Burgundy St., Box 10 New Orleans, 
LA 70117
or editor@faubourgmarigny.org

 The newsletter is published each month except 
January and December. Back issues are available 
online at www.theFMIA.org

Managing Editor: Zé daLuz
Printing by: Printall, Inc.
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Public Safety Report
2-12-2020 5th District New Orleans Neighbors & Police 
Anti-Crime Council (NONPACC). There will be no 1 p.m. 
MAX Meetings during or on Mardi Gras, Tuesday, Feb. 18 
or 25

Due to the season, attendance was sparse, 4 Officers and 4 
Citizens.

Captain Frank Young opened the meeting at 6 p.m. 

Yearly Wrap-Up: New Orleans’ murder count in 2019 
was as its lowest since 1971, and marked the third straight 
year murders dropped. In 1994, the count peaked at 424. 
Captain Young recommended a well-researched WDSU 
story: https://www.wdsu.com/article/new-orleans-mur-
ders-in-2019-what-the-data-tells-us/30899265/ 

Questions were asked about the last-minute refusal of a 
permit for the Krewe du Vieux Dieux (Ball) which was 
supposed to be held after the parade in a warehouse at 
2900 Dauphine, next to Muralist B Mike’s studio, just over 
the tracks in Bywater. The truth is that after four years of 
almost weekly non-permitted events in both spaces, often 
with stadium-sized speakers, generators, and portable 
a.c. units facing the small houses on the residential side 

of Montegut Street, as well as an NBA-sanctioned All Star 
weekend of events with portable basketball court floors 
and busloads of children, the State Fire Marshall deter-
mined the space had not been upgraded enough to hold a 
public event.

On February 10, an attempted carjacking took place at 
Spain and Royal, and was captured by a “Ring” doorbell 
security camera about 7 p.m. A woman was surprised by 
two juveniles armed with a knife, while exiting her car. The 
juveniles were traced and charged. 

On February 1, The Times-Picayune/Advocate featured 
a story, “NOPD arrests five in vehicle burglaries.” There 
were also 13 firearms seized, with the arrests made on the 
1500 block of Clouet, capping an investigation which had 
begun near Lakeview in the 3rd District, included a saga 
involving a shooting on the Westbank and a car found 
by tracking device, in the 5th District. The Captain said 
our area has been “the low end of the spectrum,” for this 
extended rash of vehicle break-ins. Police Superintendent 
Shawn Williams repeats, “If you see something, say 
something.”

Due to deadline constraints, a wrap-up of the Bacchus 
Sunday “Feed the 5th,” will be in next month’s issue.
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Board Members 
Allen Johnson, President 
Bobby Moffett, Vice President 
Mark Malouse, Treasurer 
Elisa Cool, Recording Secretary 
Elisa Cool, Corresponding Secretary 
Jeff Bromberger 
Ray Buntin 
Pat Galloway 
Lisa Suarez 
Donna Wakeman 

FMIA Committees 
Short Term Rentals 
Margaret Walker: str@faubourgmarigny.org

Zoning and Land Use 
Jeffrey Seymour: landuse@faubourgmarigny.org

Meet the Neighbors
Lisa Faatland: lisa.faatland@gmail.com

Public Safety 
Lisa Suarez: suarezinmarigny@gmail.com 

Special Events & Fundraising 
Jeff Bromberger: JBromberger@FaubourgMarigny.org 

Newsletter 
Zé daLuz: Editor@FaubourgMarigny.org 

Membership 
Elisa Cool: ECool@FaubourgMarigny.org 

Home Tour 
Lisa Suarez: suarezinmarigny@gmail.com 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
To Join the FMIA
Sign up at thefmia.org: 
Click on ‘join us’ 
Select your level of membership
Be sure to complete all the necessary profile information 
to insure you receive your newsletter and other important 
information from us.

To Renew Your Membership
Log on (bottom right of home page). Click onto your 
name (bottom right of home page, where you just logged 
on). This will open up your profile where you should be 
able to renew. Check your profile information to make 
sure it is correct.

If you encounter any problems, feel free to contact me: 
Elisa Cool, Membership, (347)752-8610 ecool@faubourg-
marigny.org

Ads should be photo ready in .jpg, .tif, .gif, .png, or .bmp format, with a 
minimum of 300 dpi. No bleeds. Newsletter is printed in black & white.
No .pdf files please, as distortion may occur during conversion.
Full Page finished size is: 7.5”w x 9.5”h
Half Page finished size is: 7.5”w x 4.5”h (this includes the Back Cover) 
Quarter Page finished size is: 3.5”w x 4.5”h
Business Card finished size is:  3.5”w x 2”h
All advertising must be received by the 15th of each month for publica-
tion in the next month’s issue. For information regarding advertising, 
contact us at Ads@FaubourgMarigny.org.

Classifieds Available
The newsletter also accepts classified ads at the rate of $5 per each 25 
words.
Personal ads, however, are not being accepted at this time.
Contact Ads@FaubourgMarigny.org.
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FMIA Board Meeting Minutes 
1/2/2020 7:00 PM 
922 Touro Street
Present: Allen Johnson, Jeff Bromberger, Elisa Cool Murphy, Pat 
Galloway, Mark Malouse, Ray Buntin, Donna Wakeman, Lisa 
Suarez, Bobby Moffet, Mark Malouse
 Absent: No one

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Allen Johnson 
City Planning - Still recovering from cyber attacks
Riverfront Alliance - Discussion around involvement 
1030 Port - Letter sent, awaiting response
‘Beauty Zone’ plans - Stalled
Frankie & Johnnies (former furniture store) - Perez providing 
80% affordable housing. The architect canceled attendance at this 
meeting as plans are not ready. Shared notes. 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Mark Malouse - No major 
changes. Allen will check with the bank re: CD’s.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Elisa Cool - 196 active member-
ships. 7 business memberships.

OLD BUSINESS
Newsletter- Donna motions to produce a bi-monthly newsletter, 
editor will work to migrate more immediate news to the website, 
and that we include provisions to make sure the home tour is sup-
ported by alternate needs. Effective April 2020. Elisa seconds. Six 
nays. Lisa becomes editor.

Community Impact Grant - Lisa invites Ground Work to present. 
Donna motions we hunt permeable, visible, areas of flooding in 
the neighborhood that are near downspouts and get sunlight for 
GroundWork installments.

NEW BUSINESS
Trash Palace Development: Possible developers seeking neighbor-
hood input. 

Iggy’s: Meeting with NOPD last week. Neighbors suggested 
closing at 1 A.M., including security cameras, no more geaux 
cups, and no more parking illegally on corners. NOPD blue lights 
were installed. Cameras were not installed at Iggy’s. Calmer but 
problems beginning again. Neighbors ask for security guard and 
closing at a designated time to be a condition of their license. 
Motion to request reinforcement of guard, closing time, no geaux 
cups and continuation of police camera passes. 

Gov. Nichols Wharves - Proceeding to work with VCPORA to 
secure a meeting with the Mayor to seek answers on vision, any 
long term (including potential) plans, etc. Board agrees to engage 
Bywater and Algiers. Allen to send letter.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:12 PM. 
Elisa Cool Murphy

Calendar of Events
March 2020
Board Meeting (1st Thursday) March 5—7:00pm 
 922 Touro St.
Meet the Neighbors (2nd Wednesday) 
 March 11-- 6:30 – 8:00pm
 Venue to be announced
General Meeting (3rd Monday)
 March 16—6:00pm Potluck, 7:00pm Meeting
 St. Paul Lutheran Church—2624 Burgundy St.

April 2020
Board Meeting (1st Thursday) April 2—7:00pm 
 922 Touro St.
Meet the Neighbors (2nd Wednesday)
 April 8-- 6:30 – 8:00pm
 Venue to be announced
General Meeting (3rd Monday)
 April 20—6:00pm Potluck, 7:00pm Meeting
 St. Paul Lutheran Church—2624 Burgundy St.

NONPACC Meetings
5th District
 2nd Wednesdays—6:00pm, 3900 N. Claiborne Av.
8th District 
 4th Tuesdays—6:00pm, 334 Royal St.
Please send event info to editor@faubourgmarigny.org



Find us at
facebook.com/theFMIA

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Association
2401 Burgundy Street Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
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